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iTTUKt'OKNKROF FORT
CI' 1Vx, on,,V,,,. . ,v:iinds the public that ho

Md ; , f lnsKA?E:5 of lU kinds, hav- -

to ,l v..tc tr.n.s. li to I
( f and MKaicISEs t,f tll0 l,cst

pi" fr :u" a ;Jivai --

,,u i!ity. lie al'
,,,M?oi""".

n--
. niMf, vtratriup, corrosive sublimate,

o'Stul-':iVi'!- . Si. Iprasius beans, nus vomica, opium,
;,,,-.- : ..- - kl,

.... j iii!J 4'1'V.
;.pi.-i-;, extract musl;, cloiriv, lavender water,
u n!il-L- r, honey and otliL-- soaps.

M ic-I!aiooii-

S;i-r- o, i;irl barlev, oat meal, gum shellac,
VViitiii.' ;'!'! ii.arkin- -' ink, Sands sarsaparilla,
h.Kl3 xvaur, and other articles tro numerous to "ntl-- f

"

Easily when wai.t'.'il.

1ST RECEIVED l'ER
lilKD" from I5.t.n.

I0!0 Parkers Primers,
,'00 do. Word
100 a . First K adcr,
100 Prif.-'- Sj.i lli.'i.tr :.ok,

5o Monr-'it- h
Fir-- t I,.sons m Geography,

Manual of do.,M) l.Too MeNally's iJf'in-anhy- ,

j mo i;ivi"'s Primary Arithmetic,
;) i' u k.'i's .5 uvciiilo Philosophy,
2!t do. First Lessons in Philosophy,

Clark's Ia inent- - of Drawing.
L miner's Steam Kntrmo,
Fulton l'.asUiian's ISook IveepittL',
luvenile t.'hoir by ISradhury,
Ltetiitv.s 'i; Arts and Jfcieueeij,
.'iaS'itiic Chart,
l'lyiiiouth ('(li. llynnis and Tune?,

Travels in Eur-ipt'- , 2 vols.
l- - .tj II. M.WIHTNKY.

M. Cotton duck Nos. 1 to 1; anchors a;id chains,
l'.nia jind 31anil;i cordage, 1'. to 7 inch;
if fund pork; ni'diniH bival; butter in kegs;
'J ;vylin-s- ; I .his salted tongues; cas.s pivservcd meats;
Caes jirescrved given pea-- : eases preserved trreen corn;
Ca s aSor.-- l sauces; ca- - 'S assorted English pic frnitd:
Cn--- s asorbd E:iglih piekk-s- ; cases claiet wine;
Ca--- s (.Hve oil; eutthig falls;
Cases men's goat hrogans; cases men's calf brogaus;
C;;-'- 's women's shoes; denim pants and frocks;
II nhvare of all kinds; crockery of all kinds;
i I'asswi-.r- and cutlery: groceries of all descriptions;
i'apont"-- : powd.-- in 1 lb can.--;
Cane and wood seat chairs, varioi patterns;
bales monkey jackets; bal s tluek pants;
Pales bankets; rolls Bras-eli- s and tapestry carj)ets;
M.'ps' cambii.ises and cabin stuvcs;
T",'; c (tl'-'e- ; ngar; aorted
l'.bl.-- . New Kngi an 1 rum,")
Ca-e- s Mane'.! Bratidv, In Bond.l'.:.Npur.pirit,
I ! df I'ijK S gin", j
b".;t anchor.--; nlialinir gear; blocks, asoi til ',i;

rn and hick"ry bionn,; s wrapj'ing paper;
! es .;i .late; ba;r, j.aint and whitewash brushes;

'I '. i.o eJ-- t ln'o' of a 1 ki i di ;

Aiid a variety of articles adapted to the retail trade.
ALSO.

.! -- d- niin-- ; blue drills; saddler-- , assort ed.
:o.u J. C. TABBING

lAL.f-- AND (jOliDKN SllBUIlII-.- AND

S l?T fDECEIVED, l'er GA.MMJAr.nn Take, II Mh-t- Jj

wfi ih Co., Loudon, an invoice of London battled genuine
"i:u Sri' 1 X,rr lit FroHlt'ra.1'

AL;-!-., on hand, a small quantity of t'ne well-know- n genuine
I'RUITV I'ORT,

fi-ji- the -- aiin' L'linl' Ti , l"r sale lv
i:l. ii'itcC1ii.-f;ki- i .c rr a pknuoiu-t-.

t'KOCKEIiV AM GLASSWARE.
& Sl'I'EllKJri ASSOIIT3IEXT, c.mprisin- - the

vvat''- - c iitai'.Hii white Granite Plates (soup and dining)
1' i. d. Pivakfast d'., d". d. Soup Tuivens,
Mi' d. do., wliite do. ijitzar Iovls,

. do. CoM.ri.-- I'.utter lisln's, do. do. ChairVrs,
" II lid. i'olh e Cups, l!arringun 1'itcheis,

T.'ii' t sets, complete, white Granite Bakers,
; : . l'is!ies, ass'irted sizes,

. Il'-'.- Ir.!i-5:on- e Napj-ies- , extra large size,
i ':it and pressed Turalilers and Wine Glasses, Gublets,
I'.i'ltaiiina a:d j.lated Tea and C tTec Pots,
M'lirs, loiart, pint, und half-pi-nt Bowls,

1 i-
- low hy (7-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

SI IER 5 O II F V RNI T U R E.
VU SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, 2 b.rge Mahoeairy

:fi Sltlebiju-ds- , v.ry superior, 1 smaller one, do. do., Chest of
lVs Maho -- any, Bureaus il.. Toilette Stands do., ;iul Bose-- v.

I. Card Tables, do., Arm 'h:wrs, Boeking do., Heavy U.se-- v
i L'Men-io- n ilo., l';Li!or Chairs of various patterns, Mirrors

r si:: s, JIat and UiubrePi.-- i Stands, Cottage ami Hori.ou-t:- :l
I'um'-forte- of celebrated 3Iakers. Also a splendid assort

iiie.ii or i:- - t j;iiiern llousepapi r with bonier.
Jury 1, 1-- tf YON HOLT IIEUCK.

VOT I C IZ A IAj PERSONS INDEBTED TO
1 HENRY 3IACFARLAN E, of the CoMMKi.eiAi. Hon I. at

I da. and the Commi.ixiai. Bii.i.iako Saloon and Rks-tmi:a-

at Lahaina, are hereby notified to make jniyment to
the undersigned ; and all persons who have claims on the above
ivi'ued HENRY" 31 A C FA R LAN E, are requested to present
iUT ' ints to the undersigned duly appointed agents for the
i.--t dement of his a flairs. A. P. EVERETT,

GODFREY RHODES

ffJOST OFFICE NOTICE The following are the
K l ie s of postage chargeable at this Office on all pre-pai- d

-;: rs.

Letters sent to i- -' ? ; - ,2t!

5c. 12c. 17c S2cVt.ited Mates, Kast, - -
i:i l ianeise-- city, will pa' 5 lt

lsil-u.- Cal, Or. iron, and Utah Tor, 5 : 10
Mesicaa l.rls. ... 5 12 17 Zl"
l'aiiaina. New Gi;anala, ' 5 '11 '27 ; 52
Valparaiso. aid S Amef Ilcpublic?, 5 52 57 1 12
Ca::; and iVit Nurth Am Prov 5 17 22 42
Gi P.ritaia, Ireland, and Scotland 5 ol 'Mk ,70
Vrano- - 5 2S tU
rr-i- .i !,, II:i:r.!-uri- r & (Serman States, 5 2 o7 I'l
Kn-- ia, inua.i.l, ice - 5 :VJ 44 j SO

: U-.-- Indies. " - 5 22 27 52
- IrmR.-,-- (Mot British) - 5 40 51 .100

Au-- : ,!;a:i Colonics, (viri San Fran) 5 G 11 i 10
A t :, ,.r Western Islands, - 5 25 i 50
A!i ; in the i'aeilic, when sent j

r et from this olhce, 5 5 10

r 'A'.! for jilaces marked above with a star, ()???? at be
t'iro'ojh, or they will not he forwarded excepting 'et

1 f r Grt ;st Britain which, if desiml, will be sent in a
5 ' t l.n.g thnmgh the I'nited States, ami only Hawaiian and

i '--' i'.l'..:oteili i: :

7 cents
N v.i-,- ; r, .
1'. :!::. n. 1 cent per ounce
' -,-'- :i,.rie letters from the L. S. - 7 cents.

F. r d-.- :l... lKter?, - 12 4i
A:;d .3 e ats for each additional half ounce.

I"lAi.K OX XEWsPAFKRS KK0M TUB l'5ITED STATBS.

" : il - - 2 cents,
pamphlets containing less than 40 pages, 4 "

" - ;i from 40 to 150 pages, 8 "
; ! v..ln.nvj?, - - - - - 2 cents per ounce.

' - : in-i- , types at the same rate as letters.
V vspap.-r- sent from here must be prepaid.

i'.;''.ni:a and Eastern L". S., 3 cents.
"iarid, (not in sealed bag,) - 4 "

8
' 5

;r;I1.v, . 4 u
: ra, Valparaiso and Coquimiw, 10

. v triey and New Zealand, -
'"'. ia !ir,d New Brunswick,
-- t Indies,

' " vluctitrti made on pamphlets and papers received in pack-- ;
r two or more to regular subscribers.

1 - cents ir.jf. Stamp, aud 5 cents Hawaiian, will pay letters
I . through, and can be procured at this office.

JOSEPH JACKSON, Post 3Iaster.
51

atlu, Nov. 1st, 1S56. l'J-t- f

185 7.
P AM II.V ALMAXACS, POCKET DIARIES,

' r.iiy Journals and Calendars for 1S57, for sale by
- II. 31. WHITNEY.

HAWAIIAN FOR3I ISOOK,
CXTAIXIXfi all the LEGAL FORMS in general
iVj i;;s i:t,i A SYSTEM OF BOOKKEE1MXG.

"r .; u li. Kauwahi. Price $5 per copy.- (44-tf- ) JI. 31. WHITNEY.

lHvCEIVED A3JU FOR SALE
o,.:'.. Cuent paper-- ,

42 eavelopes, extr large sires.
II. 51. WHITNEY.

I OX' tw..- - . "

4. St THIS,9 VALUABLE ST A VDA RT1f:tby 3,W,J1 buuud hl English calf,

Si" H. 31. WHITNEY.v PS '
'0r' VoRGO-V,- A fow veiT fine maps ofr.;;;iUrv"'.hichVh f,011 Tt-itorie- with the most re-S- if

Site
b

'C busiuess njan'3 cotinK- -

II. 31. WHITNEY.

SAND-F- OR SALE BY
il. Al. WHITNEY.

IXG l'APPjJ Ofviirir.ua izes and qualities,
1 c or onle by

II. 31. WHITNEY.

?1 ISC I Ij liA N nous.

AVIIAl'iXG I AT EXT BOMB LANCES
AND GUN IIAKl'UO.s.

A FT Eli SEVERAL YEARS LABOR AND
ia experimentiiiLr un whales, on the-- whaling ground, with
his apparatus, combined with the advantages ot being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment iu form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-ship- s is culled
to the following testimonials.

San Fhancisco, January 10, 1S50.
Catt. B. Biiowx .' 1 trike this opportunity to inform

you that wj used 'hose Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of great benefit in capturing whales amongst
the ice.

The til st wh ile that we used the "Bomb Lanee on was kilted
in the following manru i . The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er iked a Bomb into him and then fastened to
him with a gig ir jn : th : Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow aft-- the Bomb exploded. The abwe-men-tion- ed

whale was in the and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that .haie and many others that we did get, if it
h id not been far ar Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
thvni to the r.Uenti.a of ;iiose fitting out whale ships.

lle-- . pe.e'.f ully yours,
Thomas Wall, 3Iaster bark Georye.

lloNoi.t Lr, March 17, 1S0O.
Cait. Ror.KitT r.p.o'.vx .1 dtar .Sir: I used your Bomb

Lances in taking ;i whale, north, the past season, which, made
250 bbls. of oil. We neer could have taken him without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com-
mon hand lance.

Yours Bespeetlfully.
G. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Ma'jnolt'i.

lioNoi.u.r, March 15, 1850.
Capt. KonhUT Brown Dear Sir : I take this opportunity

to inform you that 1 us d your Bomb';, on the voyage in the ship
fraI, and found th-- effective in taking whales, and would

recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the I .
I also used the harpoon and got mo.--t of the whales by your
Guns and apparatus.

Youf3
1aac Ai.i kx, 3Iaster ship lltruld.

Other testimonials can be S'cn by calling on the undersigned,
Aireuls, who have tin: Gun, Bomb Lance and Harpoons for
sale.

14-t- f It. COADY i; CO., Honolulu.

M. 11 Y TIIK

"3IERUJ3IAC."
Jl'ST recciveit lv the undersigned, the regularly
appointed Agent of C. V. Br.mt, a tine lot if his im
proved (Jrxsrjitid La f:s of the largest size and latest

patent; rlso ;i fe.v oft'n small liucv'. A sample may be seen
at the office of C. A. il lams c Co., ami A. J. C artwrlght, Es'i-20-- tf

A. 31. GODDAKD.

MACV Sc LAW,
B HALF. ItS IN WJIALFMEN'S SCPPLIES AND GENERAL

3IEi:CHANBISE,
Kawaihak, Hawaii, S. I.

fffAVE COS':'A.Tr.V HANI) a goodi ilsupi'ly of JIawai' m Beef, Hogs, Sheep, and numerous
other articles required iy Whalemen. The above articles can
be furnished at the shortest notice and on the most reasonable
terms in exchange for bils on the I'nited States, or orders on
any Merchant at the Islands. No charge made on inter-islan- d
exchange.

JjT Beef packet! te order, and Warranted to keep in any
climate. yi-5- 2

Now is tiir liiiK' to n lirri tic Tor
K N Ij I S S I AND A3:iiItICAN PAPERS

A . I ?IA:AZ!NUS.
rglll E I'NDERSi;; NED is Agent to nreivc ubscrip- -

ji tions throughout this kingdom forany of th- - following
publications. SubscriUrs will receive them punctually on the
arrival of each marl from the I'nited Slates, when paid for in
advance:

; mmum.
Harper's Monthly Magazine (the nc plus ultra

of Maga.iues.) $ 5 00
Putnam's Monthly Magiine, - 5 00
Godey's Lady's w ' - - - - 5 00
Graham's Illustrate I " ... 5 00
Leslie's 3Iaga.iiie vf Fa-'hiei- n, - 6 00
Hum's Merchant's .Magazine, ... 0 00
Knickerbocker ' ... 5 00
Eclectic " - j 7 00
Iittel's Living Age, (weekly) .... 7 00
The School-Fello- w, (a monthly 31 ag. for children) 2 00
Black wood's Magazine, (English) - 5 00
Blackwood and V. : 4 English Quarterlies, - It? 00
Either of the 4 En.di-l- i " - 4 00
United States H'ustra'ed 3Iagazine, - 4 00
North American Review, (quarterly) - - - 5 00

e Bow's Review (ii.onihlv) - ... 500
Dickens' Hoi: W.rds, ... 5 (JO

Hatching's Ca:Li')rnia 'i ig i.irie, ... 400
i'l a 4,1 Vi'WspaiK'i's.

London llbistr:sted News. w.U1y) ... JH 00
Evening Mail, (iri-weck- ly of the Indon

Times) - 20 00
" Punch, (weekly) .... 7 00
" Despatch, 14 00

Bell's Life in London, - - - 14 00
London Weel ly Time.--, - - - 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly New-pape- r. - - - - 10 00
French Courier des Etats L'nis. .... 0 50

Asii4ric:in Xcwspapcrh
New York Herald, (weekly) - - - - $5 00

" " Tri:uue, 4 00
" " " ....Times, 4 00

Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly)
Ballou's Boston Pictorial, " 5 00
San Francisco Herald, - fi 00

" " Bulletin. .... 0 00
" " Alta California, 6 O0
" " Town Talk, 5 00

Boston Journal, (weekly) .... 4 00
Willis' Home Journal, - 4 00
New York Independent, (weekly) - - --

Philadelphia
4 00

Evening P si " ... 4 00
Harper's Wetkly Join i il, .... 4 00
Life Illustrated, (a week.y Family Journal) - 4 00
lhe Country Gentleman, do " 4 00
V.i.r t. U..H.I1 - 4 00

" " Ship Liirt, 3 00
Cultivator 31aga.iue, ( nonthiy, on farming,) 2 00

The above list coirpri--.e- s the cream of British and American
periodical literature, an-- i . !1 be supplied to subscribers here
at the rates annexed to ca h periodical. Those taking several
periodicals will beallMvtd a liberal discount. All the above
periodicals are regular" y received by each mail frtni the I'nited
States, and can bo supplVd on application. The undersigned
will also order bv mail an.v papers not in the above list for those
who may desire them. (ol-5- 2) II. 31. WHITNEY.

SUGAR. SYRUP AND MOLASSES,
"HiTiROM THE NEW CROP, Koloa Plantation, for
ZD sale by

(:3(5-t- f) II. IIACKFELD & Co.

mSTALL SIZES,
"STOR SALE BYen 36-- tf II. IIACKFELD & CO.

AN C II O R S. CHAINS, CORDAGE. &c
75 Coils 3Iaui'.la, li to 4 inch,
50 " Russia tarred Rope, 21 to 7 do.,

G Anchors, wvi.Khi..;-- from 1700 to 2000 lbs.,
3 Chain Cables, li inch 70 fathoms each,

also
5 of best pattern Shrps' Cabooses, patent of 1S55,

15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.
For sale low hy (14-tf- ) J. C. SPALDING- -

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
rinilE AOENT OF THE HUDSON'S BAY

L COM PAN Y offers for sale at the following cash prices :
CHAINS, per lb., 0 cents, .

assortedANCHORS, 8 " 5 sizes.
If on time, a small advance on the above prices or approved

bills on the U. States will be taken in liquidation at the rate of
5 percent, premiuro on the cash price.

Honolulu. 23, 18c3. 13-- tf

IIA W All A X IJ E e r ,
PACKED BY

W OUZABA Sc SPENCER Constantly on hand,
IlLrf and for sale by

20-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

LIVERPOOL SALT.
JUST RECEIVED 200 bbls. Liverpool Salt for sal by

W. F. ALLEN,
264f Corner Queen and Kaahumanu Sts

IIAM'AIIAN BEEF.
SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on handTHE Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks Island sait,and war-

ranted, under the supervision of James 3Iakee, Esq.. for sale by
S4-- tf CHAS. BREWER 2d.

STRONG HEMP BAGGING 42 inches wide, Cors
and Osnaburgs" for sale at econmical rates by

Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

CLOTHING FOR SALE The undersigned have
an assortment of German made Clothing

Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different styles.
July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT i-- IIEUCK.

IKONS JUST RECEIVED, perCHARCOAL fer raie by
45-- 3t VV. N. LADD.

fACKEREL A few half barrels superior mackerel,
Ji for family use, for saae low by

30-- tf C. A. & II. F. POOR.

rniEAt Boxes good Mack tea, and Hb papers.
Si. For sale by
43 4 ALDRICII & BISHOr.

CANDLES, FOR SALE BYSPERM II. IIACKFELD & CO.

YELLOW METAL Assorted weights, for sale by
B W. FIELD.

Ji.

I

31 ISC ELL AN ROUS.

p

SHIP CHANDLER AM) 131 PORTE R,
rEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND HARD- -

HARE, Crockerv. Whale Line. Casks. Preserved Meats.
and every article of Ship Chandlery required by Whale ships
and other vessels.
Ship Ciiaixllery. Craft. Set;

Anchors, Chain Cables, Hawsers, Anchor Shackles
Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nippers and
Brakes, Ships Cambooses and Coppers.
Extra Stove linings and Grates, Russia Iron B ike Pans.
Small Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Masts and Timbers.
Oars, Boat Hooks and Anchors, Boat Cutting and Head
Spades, Harpoons, Gig Irons, Lances, Lance poles.
Spade Poles, Grains, Gaffs, Pikes, Rowlocks.
Comixisiiion Gudgeons, Boat Corks, Can and Sister Hooks.
Hooks and Thimbles, Open and Welded Thimbles.
"Dead Eyes. Bulls Eye, leading Trucks, Ships Scrapers.
Leaning, Boarding, Boat ami Blubber Knives.
31incing Knives, for 31 hieing .Machines.
Pitch and Try Pots, Crow Bars, (steel pointed)

.Boat Ruifs and Clinches, Fog Horns, Deck Lights.
Hardware : Tool.

Side Lights, Caulking Irons, Marlinspikes, Hand-spike- s.

Haiidcuil's, Rigging Screws. Rigging and Pump Leather.
Boat Hatchet-- , Saw Sets, Patent Saw Sets,
Plane Irons, Long and Short Jointers.
Double; and Single Fore .Planes, .Match, Bead & Plow Pianea
Cut box Fillister Planes, Sash and Coping Piuuet.
Grecian Oe!os, Handsaws, C. S. Hacksaws.
Compass Saws, Wood Saws, dodo framed.
Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Ases.
Axe Hatchets, Broad Hatchets, Nail Hammers C. S. strap'd
Nail Hammers Adze eye. Tack Hammers C. L.
Coppering Hammers, Bright Saddlers do Drawing Kuive9
Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Double, Mu-l- e, Davit Cat do.
Iron Strapped Dloeks, Iron Hoops, Mast do.

'Hushed Sheaves Iron, do Liguunn itie.
Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il llaukf, Hand Pumps.

,C .per Oil Pumps, Upper and Lower Pump Boxes.
Chain Punches, Top Tdauls, Bright A: Black Screw Wrenches.
Bench & Han. I ices. Firmer, Mortice, ami Socket Chisels.
Firmer & Mortice Gmig.-s- , Large c Small Pincers.
Drawing Knives, Compas.-e-s, Screw Drivers.
Braces A; Bits, Auger X Center Bits, Eng. Augers.
Spike, Nail, A; Bulling Gimbh ts, M ood A: Iron Spokohave.
Sttel Try Square.--- , Plumbs A: Levels. Slicing Bevels.
31ortiec Guages, Box Wood Rules, (four fold?).
Board Measure. ;,. A.,,d Rules, Box Wool Calliper Rules
Fine Ivory Rules, Grindstones, Sand Paper.
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).
Oil Stones, Whetstones. RiMestones. Sandstones.
Sanded-Woo- d Kiih s, Axe, Auger & Chisel Handle-- .

Brass Butt, Stop, & Rey'd Cocks Pat. 3Iolasses Gates.
Eng. stivlyards, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleams. Halter Chains.
Brad, Belt, Pegging Jc Sewing AwN, Cod A; Fisli Hooks.
Gun Flints, Drop A: Buck Shot, Bullet Monld.s.
Cannon A: Cannister Powder, Powder Flasks.
Percussion Caps, Shot IVmehes.
Ebony & Boxwood Pricker Pads, Sail Hooks Sc Prickers.
P.ed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self heating). Sad Irons & Stands.
Pat. all" c.uidk sticks, Brass Biiinacle Lamps.
Solar side Lamps, Glas Limps.
Britannia Swing ,v Stand Lamps, Brass Swing Ss Bin'clc do
Large Signal Lanterns, Copper iinar.1.
;iote do do iio

Con,; do do dd
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wicking, Solar Wicks.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes Lines.
Clothes Line Hooks, Brass Lamp Hooks, do Cabin do.
Brass Knobs, do Buttons, do Rack Pullies & roller ends com

do Sash Fasteners,, do Socket R its, do Barrel do.
Iron Barrel Brass Neck bolts, do straight do do
Brass Flat do P.ra-- s Padlock-- , do Chest Locks, Iron do do
Iron Padlocks, Box Locks, Rim Dead Locks.
Chain Spring bolts. Iron Ac Copper tacks.
Finishing and Floor Nails, finishing Brads.
Ceiling-- , Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap aud Wood end Naila.
Foot Nails, Cut do assorted, Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scupper Nail.-- , Am. do do.
Composition Sheathing Nails, do do Coppering do.
Brass Gimlet Screws. Iron do do. do Wire, Brass no A: Butts,
Iron Butts Hon Gate HiuL' s. Composition Strap Hinges.
Blind Fa-t- s and Hinges, Backd Hand Tabic Hinges.

m Hand Bells (all s;.c), Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels.
C. S. Shovels and Garden Hoes, do Rakes and Spades.
Ruffs and Clinches (for hose), Brass Curtain Rings.
Flat and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet Ra.-p- .

Four square, Rat tail. Pit Saw. and Tuner Saw Files.
Half round Wood and n Hasps, Log Slates.
Slate Pencils, Log and Account Books.
3Iemora!:duni, Pass, and Cargo Books.
Fine Buck and Coca Carvers. Table ;ind Butcher Stee
Butcher Knives. Table ilnives and Forks.Ba.ors.
Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nippers.
Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brushes.
Brcssing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth do, Fine Scissors & Shears.
Glaziers Diamonds, Sign Gold Leaf. Suwarrow Spurs.
German harps, Steel Pens, Penholders, Letter A: Bill Paper.
Account Sales Paper, Black Ink in bottles, do in bbls.
Camel's Hair Pencils, Sash Tools.
31arkiug, Paint, Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Shoe,
and Hor-- o Brushes, Horse Mane Combs, Currs Combs.
Birch and Corn Brooms, Cocoa Broom Stuff.

P:aint. oal Av Aavai :rr.CorsSsi :;'Proi:a;i, Cal3a Slorrs.CiMiiii'y &:
Cn e9tf r"- Cimj'i-- ' Tool.Aisniticai Ji!f rnnceail, ivSlop Gciii'S Clothing. Jy 1-- tf

JUST RECEIVED PER RADUG A FROM
AND FOR SALE the following goods :

White cottons, brown cotton drills ;
Blue drills, blue cottons;
Brown cotton, sup'r denims;
El'd flannel, men's kip brogans;
Women's shoes, men's hats:
Pure white lead, black paint;
Chrome green, chrome yellow;
Prussian blue, celestial blue;
Boiled linseed oil in cans 4 gall, ench;
Spirits of turpentiiic;
Bbls. llaxall Hour;
"Water, sod.--. n.i butter crackers;
Lemon syrup;
Ground black and Cayenne eppcr;
Ground c!oV( s and cassia, fine tabic salt;
Castile and saltwater soap, hams;
Cases of oysters, roast beef, boiled beef;
Beef simp, lobster and green pea, in 1 and 2 lb. cans;
Tomato ketchup, assorted pie fruits;
Brandy peaches, corn tarch;
Bottles of ground ginger, English mustard;
Dried apples in half bbls, English cheese;
Saleratus, nests of trunks, 4 each;
Fainted tubs, nests painted cov'd buckets and boxes;
Assorted solar and glass Pimps;
Solar chimneys and lampwick, shoe blacking;
Writing ink, sheet lead, cut nails, ass'd;
Copper and iron tacks, ass'd, ship scrapers;
Coffee mills, patent charcoal irons;
Tin pans and plates.

ALSO
A complete assortment of stationery, Arc, kc, A:c.

33-- tf il. IIACKFELD & CO.

NEW GOODS FOR SALE,
T EC E I V E D PER "RADUGA," FROMIX BOSTON:

Bales brown Drills, do blue do,
Cases Merrimac, 2, blue Prints, canary Prints,

" Pink Prints, bales Slaterville Denims,
Cases blue Cottons, do Bleached Sheetings,
Bales Ticks, do brown sheetings.
Bolts Duck, No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, G and 8,
Cases Denim Frocks and Pants,

" Striped Shirts, do Warren Denims,
Boxes and half-box- es 31. R. Raisins,
Cases asst'd Crackers, kitts No. 1 3Iackerel,
Kitts Tongues and Sounds, qr. boxes Cod Fish,
Quarter boxes Salt-wat- er Soap, kegs Nails,
Cases Spirits Turpentine, do boiled Linseed Oil,

" Conways "Rose-bud- " Tobacco.
" 3Ien's thick Boots, do do Brogans,

Bbls. Hickman's Old Bourlwn Whiskey,
" 3Ionongahela do, kegs No. 1 ami pure Lead,

Kegs extra do, cases and tins black Paint,
Cans of English green do, do Putty,
Cases Hickory Shirts,

" men's sewed ca If, goat, leather, calf pegged, leather di
and gaiter Brogans, do goat pump do,

3Ien's red, black and blue Slippers, do calf sewed Boots.
also

Just received, ex t'aqucrn, kegs pure extra No. 1 White Lad.
2LMT J. C. SPALDIN G.

DICTIONARIES.
THE SUBSCRIBER has on hand a fine assortment

the following styles of rictionaries :

Webster's Quarto Dictionary, in various styles of binding.
" Octavo "
" Academic do.
w High School do.
" Primary do.

For sale by (20-4- 0) II. 31. WHITNEY'.

gWORKS ON THE SANDWICH ISLANDS
ATES TRAVELS IX THE SANDWICH

ISLAN DS, finely illustrated.
Bingham's History of do. do.
Cheever's Island World of the Pacific. -

" Travels in the Sandwich Islands.
Jarves' Scenes and Scenerv in do. do.

For sale by HENRY 31. WHITNEY,
18-4- 0 Post-Olhe- e Building.

OF THE ROYALTRANSACTIONS SOCIETY, for the year
1850. Vol. II. No. 3. Price 50 ceuts. Just published, and for
sale by

33-- tf II. 31. WHITNEY.

7ft W ANI LA CIGARS. No. 2 3Ianila cigars, Havana
shape.

For sale by
35--tf C. A. k II. F. rOOR.

! S3I ALL SIZES 3IAMLA HOPE,
"ST IOR SALE BY
m: 47 B. W. FIELD.

1

YELLOW SHEATHING METAL
ND NAILS For sale byA 47 B. W. FIELD.

BLUE FLANNEL,
HOR SALE BYj 47 B. W. FIELD.

HANDLES,
OR SALE BYF 47 B. W. FIELD.

TE2 PJLCJPXa
Commercial Advertiser.

The Comet of 185T.
We finl in the Sacramento Union a translation of

an article from La Prcsc of Paris ujm tliis subject.
It is as follows:

It is truly lamentable to see the excitement pro-
duced by the indiscretion of journal which an-

nounced as the prediction of n. German astronomer
the destruction of the world by a c .met, on the loth
of June. This ridiculous news repeated by echoes
great and .snail, has spread o ei l'urope with amazing
rapidity, it is now the universal topic of conversa-
tion in every class of society. Wl.at is there not to
speak of truth, but of probability in this predic-
tion relative to the comet said to i o expected on the
Kith of June? Nothing absolutely nothing. In
the first place, what is the bp me of the German as-

tronomer who has undertaken to warn the world of
its premature end ? No one was able to cite the name,
although latterly something has leaked out on this
subject. It now appears that the prophet of evil is
Matthew Livnsberg.

But Matthew Lanisberg is neither a German nor
an astronomer, lie is a Height i and a canon of Liege.
His sole title to refutation is having compiled the
first Liege Almanac. More-v- - or, what is this pre-
dicted comet? Is it something new, or is it a comet
already known, of which they foretell the return ? If
it is a new comet, we know well that an unknown
comet cannot be predicted; for to announce before
hand the appiration of such a body it is necessary to
be a true prophet. If the pvodiet.'U relates only to
a comet previously observed, the orbit of which is
known, let them give us the e'ements of this wander-
ing star, let them produce its progress day by day,
and let them publish the calculation which demon-
strates the possibility of its collision with the earth.
From the moment that it becomes a question of a
comet known to professed astronomers, it is to those
astronomers and their observations that we are to
look for the oracie. But all the observatories are
silent, and they tire silent because they have the cer-

titude that there exists no coret at all menacing the
earth and destined to strike on the loth of June, this
year.

An inlluential journal has unwisely entertained its
readers, in the midst of these chimerical terrors, with
an account of the comet of lLi'l-l- , which so much
alarmed the Emperor Charles V. when it appeared
in lf5G. But this comet nceoiui Fished its revolution
in '22 yeaivs; it was, therefore, in lblb that it should
have shown it.-el-f in the heavens; but it was nowhere
perceived at that period, l'lancrary perturbations
may have, without doubt, retarded it in its course, s
that its apparition may yet be expected, if indeed, it
did not, in 1818, arrive at its pcrihclio i invisible to
us a circumstance that happens sometimes to this
kind of stars, which atmospheric accidents or perma-
nent clouds hinder us from observing when they
should otherwise be accessible to our sight. Let us
admit, nevertheless, that the comet of Charles V. is
j et to appear.

Never, certainly, has any astronomer thought of
making it a cause of alarm to t.ie inhabitants of our
globe. The inclination of its orbit on the ecliptic is
more than VA) degrees; it is, then, far from following
the same track as the earth. Moreover, many as-

tronomers Mr. Hind among!; others have recently
traced the ephemerides of the comet; they could,
then, tell us exactly in what point of space, and
at what distance from the earth this comet ought
to be found 011 the Kith of June, 18"7. But to sisk
them such questions would to give an air of seri-

ousness to a ridiculous prediction. With respect to
the question so often discussed as to the impossibility
of a concussion between a comet and the earth, we
cannot do better than quote from ISAstronomie
Populaire of Arago, which gives all that can with
reason be advanced on the sulject. Arago has cal-

culated the chances which exist of the shock of a
comet against the earth in considering separately the

j concussion with the nucleus of the comet, ami that
which would result from contact with the lluid mass
which surrounds or follows it, commonly known as
the tail.

'Tor a shock by the nucleus of a comet," says
Arago, " which might destroy the earth, wc have
found one likely chance for JS1,0.) j,0;)O of unlikely
chances. For a contact with the tail of a comet the
chances are 10 to in 2l,o0.,000. Admitting for
a moment that the nucleus of comets striking the
earth would annihilate the human species, the danger
of death which would result to each irdividual front
the apparition of an unknown conitt would be exactly
equal to the chances he would run if in an urn he
had but one white ball in a total of 81,000,000 balls,
and his condemnation to death W0.1M be the inevita-
ble consequence of his drawing this white ball at the
fir?t draw. JO very man who makes use of his senses
must laugh at a danger so remot."

Although comets occupy an immense space in the
heavens, surpassing millions of leagues, yet, by rea-
son of the absence of atmosphere m those regions,
permitting fluids to be infinitely rarified, the matter
of these bodies is reduced to the must feeble propor-
tions. Laplace says, on this subject: "Although the
dimensions of the tails of comets be myriads of miles,
3-- the3T do not sensibly affect the light of stars seen
through them. They are, then, of an extreme rarity,
and theij mass is probably inferior to that of the
smallest mountains on earth. They cannot, then, by
their contact with the earth, produce any sensible ef-
fect, and it is probable that they have frequently en-
veloped the earth without being perceived." It is
this which explains how many comets have passed in
proximity to certain planets without producing the
least physical influence.

Delambre tells us that the comet of 1770 paiscd be-
tween Jupiter ami his satellites without causing any
sensible perturbation. Thus the comets, even to as-
tronomers, are but objects of curiosity. Sir John
Ilerschcl goes still further, and sa3s in express terms
that " the tail of a large comet, as fir as we can form
any idea of it, is composed of a fw pounds of matter,
and perhaps only of a few ounces." What have we,
then, to fear from the shock from the body of a mass
so insignificant ? We will odd, in conclusion, that
M. Babinet, one of the greatest authorities of the age
in physical astronomy, has gone so far as to say,
" the earth, in coming into collision with a comet,
would be no more affected in its .stability than would
a railway train coming in collision with a fly."

The author of the article in the influential journal
to which we have alluded, has not Lesitatcd to gave a
lesson to M. Babinet on this subject, in reminding
him that u matter even impalpable a: a mist or vapor,
when moving with immense velocity, is capable of
producing the most destructive effects. The anony-
mous author of this article forgets that comets are
not endowed with much rapidity of motion, except
when very near the sun; at a distance from the sun
equal to that from the earth, they have already lost
all their velocity at a still greater distance, they are
comparatively motionless; and in any ease, as M. le
Verrier has very well observed, the comets are part
of our solar system, and the Creator of the universe
has taken into account their mass and their move-
ments in establishing the laws of our planetary sys-
tem laws which have been ti e Admiration of all
great geniuses who have unveiled and comprehended
them.

" The Horse: its Varieties. By Ike Partington.
The horse is a quadruped with four legs two be-

hind and two before. He lias a tail, which grows to
the hind part of his body, that nature has furnished,
with which to drive away the flies. His head is sitl
uated on the other end, opposite the tail, and is used
principally to fasten a bridle to him by, and to put
into a basket to eat oats with.

Horses are very useful animals, and pecme couldn'tget along very well without them 'specially truck-
men and omnibus drivers, who don't seem h.C --rntn.
ful enough because they've got 'em. They areery
convenient animals in the country, in vacation time,
and go very fast through the country roads, when
the boys stick pins into thera, a specie.! of crutlty that
I won't encourage.

Horses are generally covered with re-- I hair, though
some are white, and others grev and black. Nobody
ever saw a blue horse, which 13 considered very
strange by eminent naturalists.

The horse is quite an intelligent animal, and can
sleep standing up, which is verycotn enient, 'specially
where there is a crowd aud it is difficult to lay.

There are a great variety of horse? fast horses

mm
;4

clothes horses- - horse mackerel saw horses and horse
tiiei hois chestnuts and horse radish. The clothe
horse is a very quiet animal to have around the
house, and is never known to kick, though very apt
to make a row when it is capsized. The same may
be said of the saw horse, which will stand without
tving. The horse-fl- y is a vicious beast and very an-

noying in the summer time when a fellow is swim-
ming.0 Horse mackerel I don't know anything about.
onlvthat they swim in the water, and are a rare
species of the fish tribe. Horse chestnuts are a fino

thing to pelt the girls with, and horse radish is a
mighty smart horse, but bad to have standing around
where there's anv children.

The horse is found in all countries, principally m
livery stables, where they can be hired by the mile,

and are considered by them as can get money, a
great luxury, 'specially in sleighing season. In South
America they grow wild, and Indians catch them
with nooses, "that they throw over the horse's head,
which must be thought by the horses a great noosance.

Boston Post.

Bribham Youxo ani Mormon ism. The lecture of

John Hvde, Jr., on Brigham Young and Salt Lake
City at'Dr. Lacy's Church, last evening, was numer-

ously amended. After some general remarks upon

the interest or curiosity felt by people in remarkable
1 rr, .vsruvi.-ill- when in hich positions.... , . . . . . - i ti -- i til n

the lecturer invited ins auaience 10 accuuio..v
in imagination across the Sierra Nevada, and through
n...,,; v.xii- - fn I7t:ih nnd Salt Lake City. He gave

eranlric and beautiful descriptions of Carson a-'-

the Plains, !SaIt LuiKc ana tne great, ciy w w
The lake he described as 4,1 W0 feet above the level oi

the sea, 70 miles long and CO broad, and so salt that
three gallons of it boiled down would deposit one of

salt. He said that a negro bathing in it, would come

out perfectly wliite with an incrustation of salt. He

mentioned that myriads of grasshoppers which had
been blown into it, had been thrown upon the shore
perfectly imbedded and preserved in crystals of salt.
The specific gravity of the water was so great that
the human body could not sink, and suicides by
drowning in it were impossible.

Salt Lake City contains six square miles enclosed
with a wall. All kinds of manufactures are carried
on and all kinds of industry that can conduce to cou-fo- rt

and wealth are prosecuted there. Fifty thousand
people, the most industrious in the world lived in that
city, shut out from the world, believing themselves
persecuted by the world, aud ruled with a despotic
power by Brigham Young, the Prophet. Him the
lecturer described as a tall, stately, well-dresse- d, po-

lite aud shrewd man. Shrewdness and strength of
mind were Brigham's distinguishing characteristics.
He had a faculty of governing and leading weaker
men, and of getting rid of stronger and more danger-

ous ones by sending them on missions to preach the
Mormon doctrine to the heathen. Brigham is over
50 years of age, and seems to be so worn down by
his godly labors that his stomach can bear nothing
stronger than bread and milk. He says the Mis-ouria- ns

spoiled his appetite, a! that " Uncle Sam,
the old cuss," gave him great trouble. When asked
whether he did not fear the fate of Joe Smith, he an-

swered that the day of sacrifice was over: that he
always wore his revolvers, and as for killing him,
that could not be done " no! by the Eternal, no!"
said Brigham.

The lecturer gave a number of the prophet's vulgar
and impious, but favorite modes of expression, and
expanded on his claims to infallibility, and how
Brother Kimball, the lick-spittl- e, had preached that
a man's soul was ns safe in Brigham's hands as in
those of the Almighty. The lecturer described the
prophet's wives and establishment, ami the great
immorality and indecency of the system in which so
many people lived, and so many children were being
educated! He finally came to the means to stop the
progress of Mormonism, and maintained that it could
only be done by opening the great avenues of travel
through the middle of the continent, and allowing the
flood of civilization and enlightenment to flow through
that benighted country. Persecution and physical
force could never overcome Mormonism; it was a
moral evil, which a moral remc ly alone would bo
able to overcome. Thousands of Mormons were ready,
r.s soon as fitting opportunities should present, to
leave Utah and renounce their errors; but they were
shut up in their mountains, and nursed their miatua-tio-n

because they had no hope in anything else.
The Pacific railroad would carry oil and disperse the
b id humors of this social gangrene. The Mormons
would never go to civilization; civilization would have
to xo to them.

Mr. Hyde gave notice that he had devoted his life
to waging war against Mormonism; that he purposed
going on to Washington to lay his knowledge and
views before Congress and the American people, and
then going to England, his native country, and
laboring to stop the proselytism in its favor. The
doctrines of Mormonism are so silly and absurd that
a serious attempt to argue against or confute them

vb?wnirmj Lnf n tboif nvn finds piioiiorb in the
i world to swell Utah into a State, that may become

. 11 1 1 ' 1 1- -

troublesome and even dangerous 10 its neignoors, ve
can wish success to Mr. Hyde in his mission. The
Mormon superstition, as lie truly says, commends
itself to the depravity of many human hearts, and if
he can arrest its progress by peaceful means, we can
well wish him God speed S. F. Bulletin.

High Life " in N. Y Married Her Father's
Coachman. --The world above Bleecker " was star--
tied from its propriety the other day by the clandcs-- :
tine marriage of a young lady of fashion and wealth
to her father's coachman. The two susceptible maiden

j was Miss Mary Ann (or Marianna Petronilia) Boker,
j daughter of a well-kno- wn merchant in Front Street,
and John Dean is thu name of the squire of low de-
gree. He is an Irishman, with a brogue, and a head
slightly reddish, but not bad looking. His education
has been sadly neglected. Miss Boker, that was, is
accounted handsome, and she has a fortune in her
own right which rumor rates all the way from $20,-00- 0

to 8100,000.
The attachment between Miss Mary Ann and John

has been (he says) of long duration. She frequently
took airings alone and John's stalwart figure before
heron the driving box of her "Cerline" at first
divided her attention with the crowd of her external
things, and at length filled her eye to the exclusion
of everything else. ("Oh Opportunity, thy guilt is
great!") After "kapping her company," as John
says, for a year or more, the Boker family appear to
have thought that Miss MaryTAnn was unreasonably
fond of taking airings and some retraint was laid
upon h?r movements; but John was not discharged.
Finally, the young lady slipped out of the house one
day and occompanied her liveried swaim to the house
of tiie Rev. Dr. Hatfield who united them.

As soon a3 the family were apprised of this catas-
trophe, Miss Mary Ann was locked up in a back room
in the fourth story and put

.

upon low diet, and her
1 .1 1 juriuegroom naving positively refused to go to Cali-
fornia and start himself in business with capital to be
furnished him on condition of his forgetting his
Mary Ann and her fortune was discharged! He
applied, however, for a writ, of hebcus corpus, but the
Boker3 on their side obtained an injunction super-
ceding the execution of the writ, and an order from
the Supreme Court appointing Mr. Boker the guardian
of his daughter for the purpose of commencing a suit
to annul the marriage on the plea of her insainty.
Wednesday, however, the family made an attempt to
put the young lady, under thokcare of her mother, on
board the Persia, about to sail for Europe; but she
succeeded in sending information to John, and the
house 1C5 West Twenty-secon- d street, was carefully
guarded day and night by the police. In consequence
of this attempt, the Supreme Court granted a new-wri- t

of hebeas corpus. An immense crowd assembled
round the building anxious to see the bride. One or
two carriages containing ladies were stopped, and the
occupants found great difficulty in getting through
the press; they were subjected to the most impertineut
scrutiny. In the meanwhile, "Mrs. Dean" had been
privately taken into the Court room. The case, how-
ever, wa3 adjourn.'xl till Monday.

A Good Language. Mr. Schoolcraft says a marked
peculiarity of the Algonquin, the most cultivated of
the Indian languages, is, that there are no oaths in
it. The Algonquin cannot swear. He cannot call
upon his God in any such manner, because the struc-
ture of his language forbids the name itself of the
Deity being considered too sacred to be used at
all.
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